
About this book. The Great Smoky Mountains, which is part of an International Biosphere Reserve and contains nearly 200,000 acres of old growth forest. The extraordinary mosaic of life zones -- including the world's finest example of a temperate deciduous forest -- supports an estimated 5,600 species of trees, shrubs, and herbs including more than 1,600 species of flowering plants. This beautifully illustrated guide Great Smoky Mountains Trees & Wildflowers highlights over 140 familiar and unique species of trees, shrubs and wildflowers. Laminated for durability, this lightweight, poc Because Great Smoky Mountains National Park is a thriving black bear habitat, chances are good that you'll catch sight of these magnificent creatures, along with an incredibly diverse population of plant and animal species. This is a place where you can truly surround yourself with nature. Read below for tips on hiking into black bear habitat and spotting wildlife such as bird species, wildflowers and elk in the Smokies. Bears. They're big, and they're beautiful, but be careful! No one forgets a black-bear sighting in the Smokies. There are more than 1,500 of them around, and while I Start by marking &quot;Great Smoky Mountains National Park: Trees &amp; Wildflowers&quot; as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. Great Smoky Mountains by Craig MacGowan. Other editions. Want to Read saving… Error rating book. Refresh and try again. Rate this book. Clear rating.Â Start your review of Great Smoky Mountains National Park: Trees &amp; Wildflowers. Write a review. No matching reviews.Â Need another excuse to treat yourself to a new book this week? We've got you covered with the buzziest new releases of the day.